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 “Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised;)”
 -Hebrews 10:23

Dear friends,

Thank you so much for your prayers for our family.  We are so grateful for how much we 
are learning already working with Missionary Ryan Case and the church.  We have been 
here exactly 9 months already, and although most of our extended family lives in the States 
and we miss them, we have acclimated well.  We have been blessed in learning more about 
our own culture so we can better minister to others by the grace of God. Life here in the 
city is definitely busy, but there are many searching for the Truth or looking for a church. 
There are many people in our neighborhood we are trying to build relationships with. 
There’s the car wash man, the bread lady, the café guys, one of our neighbors, and the 
security guy.  We have also been going to busy intersections to pass out tracts and share 
the gospel, which seems to be an effective way to talk to people right now.

The latest update with Sebastian is that we decided to cease all medical tests for now 
unless he begins to show other symptoms.  After seeing one of the top pediatric surgeons 
in Mexico, we felt a little more at ease. He felt the lymph nodes and said it was very 
common for children his age to have swollen lymph nodes all the time since they are 
constantly being exposed to germs, but he said if anything changed he would be more than 
willing to do the biopsy.  Thank you so much for your prayers.  We feel at ease because he 
is eating well and no longer has the daily fevers, but we are still watching him to make sure 
we don’t miss anything. Last week Sebastian came down with a cold and a cough, but they 
put him on the nebulizer and gave him medicine and he is sleeping much better. 

Discipleship has been going so well. We have a group of 4 coming on Sundays after church 
to our house.  We discuss the typical discipleship topics, but they have specific questions 
about their walk with God and this is where we get to see how God is working in their 
lives. It’s exciting! Please pray for them as they truly desire to seek the Lord and learn 
more about what pleases Him.  Thank you!

Finally, please pray with us as we are looking for areas to start a church.  We are still 
deciding the building type and whether we will rent or buy.  There are so many decisions, 
but we trust the Lord will guide our steps in every decision. God shows himself mighty 
daily.  We wouldn’t be happier doing anything else than His will. Knowing we have a group 
of fellow Christians and family praying for us means the world to us. Please know we pray 
for you and think of you often!  We already can’t wait to see you all again to tell of all the 
things God has done here in Mexico!

Your missionaries,

Esteban, Alejandra, and Sebastian

Prayer Requests

• The salvation of a young mom 
who has heard the gospel but 
still needs to be saved  

• More witnessing opportunities 

• Continued healing for 
missionary Ryan Case

Announcements

Baptist International Missions,  Inc. Our Contact Info
1111 N. Ash St. 

Escondido, CA 92027 
760-743-1600

Fundamental Baptist Church
P.O. Box 9 

Harrison, TN 37341 
423-344-5050

marqueztomexico@gmail.com 
marqueztomexico.com 

760-522-0539

September & October 2020

Blessings

• We have had several visitors 
mention a desire to start 
discipleship and join the 
church!  

• God is bringing visitors through 
the music classes that I teach 

• Sebastian is doing much better 
and will not need surgery

• The church is working on fixing 
the ceiling and building a roof 
to help with Sunday school 
classrooms 

• The church is in the process of 
buying new chairs for the 
congregation. 

The parking in most stores is paid 
parking and the amount depends 
on how long you stay in their lot. 
In other stores a parking 
attendant helps you back out 
safely expecting some money for 
their help.


